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HERE TUESDAY, NOV. 24 BE TAKEN BY NOV. 25 

ETHEL LEGINSKA TO FURNISH 
SECOND COLLEGE CONCERT 

PROGRAM. 

Miss Ethel Leginska, world reknown- 	"Have you hay your picture taken 
ed pianist, composer and conductor, for the Kaldron?" This question or 
will appear in Ford Memorial Chapel others of similar nature will be asked 

the students of the College between 
now and the Thanksgiving vacation Facing a fighting eleven which was 
period. staking everything on a victory over 

The editor of the Kaldron, Howard the two-time miner college chain- 
Taylor, has notified all of the fraterni- . , pions, the Blue and Gold football team, 
ties that individual pictures of the playing with several badly-crippled 
members must be taken either at the  , regulars in the line-up, bowed to her 
Pratt or Wetherby Studios before the Grove City rivals for the first time 
Thanksgiving recess. The prices are !since 1922, in the Crimson Home- 
$1.00 and $.75 respectively. Wednes- • ' Coming Day game at Grove City Sat- 
day, November 25, is positively the urday, November 14. A record-break- 
last day that individual pictures will ing crowd of 7,000 fans saw Allegheny 
be taken. Those pictures which have finally go down to defeat before a rival 
not been taken by the 25th of the , in her class and lose the minor cham- 
month will be omitted from the Kald- ; pionship to Coach Bowser's outfit. 
ron. It is the desire of the staff to The Crimson, led by Captain Gibson 
have a new photograph of each stn and Fullback Cribbs, played heads-up 
dent in this year's annual. Such action football throughout the game, three 
as the foregoing is necessary to avoid touchdowns coming as direct result of 

summer in The Temple at Conneaut the delays occasioned in former two blocked kicks and an intercepted 
Lake, where she conducted the Cleve- years. 	 forward pass. Except for two or three 
land Symphony Orchestra. 	 The work in the various departments , instances, Allegheny was unable to 

Miss Leginska has thrilled and de- is progressing rapidly, and several sec- ; penetrate the Grove City defense to 
lighted large audiences the world over. tions are expected to be completed by any advantage. Early in the first guar 
Her work has been superb and incom- Thanksgiving. 	 ter Johnny Brace advanced the ball 
parable. In London she broke the "No Any original jokes, photos, wise 25 yards on a pretty run from a re- 
Encore" rule. 	 cracks, or personals will gratefully be verse play, and in the final period Cap- 

Briefs from various newspapers in considered for publication by the staff. lain Hanlon got away for a long run 
both the old and new worlds all have A student does not need to be a mem- on a kick-off, carrying the ball 40 
one dominant tone—Leginska is truly I  ber of the staff in order to contribute; ; yards and nearly eluding the entire 
the master of her art. Boston pro- f anything of College interest will be Grove City team. 
claims Miss Leginska as "One who published. 	 Both teams opened the game cau- 
played with an eloquence, whether 	 tiously, punting frequently. But late 
fiery or tender, and a beauty of tone 
such as an audience is rarely privi- EDUCATIONAL FRATERNITY I in the opening period, Grove City got 

; the break which changed the entire 
leged to hear." Tampa responded to 	 ' outlook of the game. The Crimson 
her playing with an ovation. Every 	INCREASES ROLL BY SIX' forward line broke through as Art 
number on the program deserved par- 	 Dahl went back to punt, and Gibson 
ticular and individual lauding. Phila- 
delphia music lovers say, "In tech 	Allegheny Zeta chapter of Kappa nique as well as tone, Leginska has 
few equals today on the concert stage." Phi Kappa held initiation Wednesday  
Munich, Germany, says that Leginska afternon, November 4. Kappa Phi  
was a sensation. She was a musician Kappa is the national honorary educa-
of great assurance and technical skill. tional fraternity and its chapter, Zeta, 

London characterizes Leginska's play- at Allegheny, is one of the most pro 

(Continued on page 2) 	
gressive. The organization as a whole FIRST CLASH BETWEEN -I WO 

	

is making rapid strides in develop- 	CLASSES DRAWS GREAT 

meat. 	 INTEREST. 

NEW YORK ALUMNI 11OLD 	The men initiated were James D. 
Bryden, instructor in Philosophy and 

MEETING AND BANQUET Ebedrutcactiov‘nr;alGkeerral,d26D.  D. JDeLceklearn, 
Leland ;nd:- Ander- 

son, '26; Leonard E. Harbaugh, '27; 
and George A. Fallon, '27. 

MANY NOTED ALLEGHENIANS ARE 
PRESENT AT ANNUAL 

GATHERING. 	 1 PEP MEETING HELD IN 
CHAPEL LAST FRIDAY 

NEW PEP SONG INTRODUCED AT 
FRIDAY CHAPEL 

SERVICES. 

Last Friday morning, November 12, 
the Chapel exercise was taken up by 
a "pep" meeting for the annual foot- 

given by P. A. Beck, '13, the secretary, ball game between Grove City College 
and following this, the old officers were and Allegheny College. The College 
re-elected. 	 Band was present, playing several se- 

Brief addresses were given by Miss , lections and college songs. 
Ida M. Tarbell, '80, noted authoress Doctor Lee announced, before the 
and trustee of the College; acting beginning of the meeting, that all 
President C. F. Ross, Mr. W. N. Ridge, classes would be shortened, and the 
'82, and Mrs. Austa Dinsmore Sturte- chapel exercises eliminated on Satur- 
vant, '76. 	 day, so as to give every student ample 

Among the noted people present time to get to the game. Coach Davies 
were Mr. E. E. Baldwin, '84, an at  was then called upon to make a speech 
torney of New York; Mr. Paul Sturte- to the students. He said that every 
vent, '99, a trustee of the College; Mr. player would be fighting from the start 
C. A Peffer, '92, a member of the to the finish of the game, but every 
Redpath Lyceum Bureau; Mr. W. P. student would have to be there in or- 
Beazell, '97, the Editor of the New der to give the team the necessary 
York World; Mr. Frank C. Bray, ex-90, spirit. 
of the Near East Relief Committee. A new Allegheny "Pep" song was 

then introduced to the student body by 

ARMISTICE DAY EXERCISES 
the band, and it was announced that 
the new song would be played at Grove 
City. Cyril Hartman led the students 

Last Wednesday, November 11, Al- in singing the "Pep" song and "Sing 
legheny College joined with the rest of Her Praises," after which Ted Aver- 
the nation in celebrating Armistice back led the students In several cheers. 
Day. The chapel exercises were de- The meeting closed with the singing 
voted to the observance of the day of the "Alma Mater." 
with Dr. William A. Elliott as speaker. The new pep song entitled "Alle- 

Dootor Elliott reminded the students gheny Athletic Song," and sang to the 
of the suggestion of President Cool- tune of the famous "Repaz March," 
idge that a two minute prayer period was written by Edward Marshall, 
be observed at 11 o'clock. In a few Class of '28. 
words he urged that the College, like 
the nation, maintain the policy of gi-v- TICKETS PLACED ON SALE FOR 
ing rather than receiving. Doctor El- ALLEGHENY-PENN STATE GLEE 
liott offered a prayer at the conclusion 

I CLUB CONCERT. 
I 

of his talk. 

BEGINNING OF THANKSGIVING VA- 
CATION SET AS LAST DATE 

FOR PICTURES. 

next Tuesday, November 24, in a piano 
recital. This concert, the second num-
ber on the College Concert Course, 
promises to eclipse all other similar 
recitals in this vicinity for some time 
to come. Miss Leginska uses a Knabe 
piano exclusively for her recital work. 

International fame is claimed for 
this premier artist. She possesses all 
of the qualities, including emotion and 
personality, that go to make one of 
the world's most popular and sensa-
tional pianists, male or female. Miss 
Leginska is the pioneer of her sex 
in the field of orchestral conducting, 
and has turned scepticism into ad-
miration in less than a year. Many 
Meadville music lovers saw Miss Le-
ginska in the role of conductor last 

FROSH-SOPEI DEBATE TO BE 
HELD TOMORROW EVENING 

The annual meeting and banquet of 
the New York Alumni Association was 
held in the Town Hall Club, 43rd 
Street, New York City, on Friday, 
November 13. There were 70 mem-
bers present and it drew people from 
a radius of a hundred miles around 
New York. The toastmaster was R. J. 
George, '11, who is the president of 
the Association. A brief report was 

Tomorrow evening, Thursday, No 
vember 19, at 7:45 o'clock, in Ford 
Memorial Chapel, has been the date 
set for the annual interclass debate 
between the Freshman and Sophomore 
teams. The Freshman Class is repre-
sented by Messrs. Hammett, Billings, 
Deissler, and Mook, alternate, while 
the Sophomore team is composed of 
Alessrs. Kirkpatrick, Strabley, Shelle• 
berger, and Munnell, alternate. The 
debate in question is "Resolved, That 
the Federal Government should con-
trol and operate the coal mines." The 
judges and presiding officer for to-
morrow evening have not been ap-
pointed, but they will be announced 
before the debate. 

This is the first public clash between 
the two opposing classes this year. 
Last year, the debate was on the ques-
tion of whether the honor system 
should be established at Allegheny, 
and the freshmen were the victors. 
Since tomorrow evening is the first 
appearance of the test for superiority 
between the two classes, much interest 
will be evidenced in its outcome. 

DOCTOR ELLIOTT LEADS 

Tickets were placed on sale yester- 

At 
the University of Pennsylvania day for the joint concert of the men's 

any freshman who is found violating a glee clubs of Penn State and Alle-

tradition of that Institution is required gheny to be held on Monday, Decem- 

to wear a placard giving his name and her 7. The price of the tickets is fifty 

the nature of the Infraction. 
cents. The Penn State Glee Club, con- 
sisting of twenty-five members, will 
render the first half of the program, 

All examinations at Temple Univer- and the local club the second part. 
sity have been abolished because the 	Two rehearsals were scheduled for 
faculty there believes them to be fair- this week, one being held yesterday af-
curate, antiquated, and influenced by ternoon, while the second will be held 
personalities. 	 on Thursday night. 

FORUM PLANS TO HOLD 
DECLAMATION CONTEST 

LAST WEEK'S MEETING CON- 
CERNED WITH RULES OF PAR- 

LIAMENTARY PROCEDURE. 

After an interval of two weeks, the 
weekly meeting of the Philo-Franklin 
Forum was held last Friday, November 
13, in the Forum Room of Bentley 
Hall. The business of the afternoon 
was the voting upon and the accept-
ance of the application of James Har-
old Coon, of the Freshman Class. 

After the completion of the business, 
the remainder of the time was occu-
pied by a discussion of the first few 
chapters of Robert's "Rules and Or-
ders in Parliamentary Procedure." 
Several members acted as chairman 
during the afternoon, conducting the 
meeting according to the regular form 
as shown by this book. 

The meeting next week will consist 
of a declamation contest between four 
of its members, Bruce 'Middaugh, Cecil 
Kelley, Sidney Highley, and Alton 
Lindsey. An original speech will also 
be given by Ross Carey, while a fur-
ther assignment was given by Doctor 
Swartley in Parliamentary Procedure. 

Many students of Spanish at the 
University of Iowa live at boarding 
houses where only Spanish is spoken. 

FRATERNITIES SUPPLY FUNDS 
NECESSARY TO SEND MU- 

SICIANS TO GAME. 

blocked the attempted kick. Fay re-
covered on the Allegheny 22-yard line. 
Two line plays failed to gain, but the 
first of a series of successful forward 
passes, a 13-yard heave, Evans to 
Rosenburg, placed the ball on the blue 
and Gold 5-yard line as the first quar-
ter ended. Cribbs needed four plays 
to score the touchdown, but he finally 
succeeded. Pflug made good a place-
ment kick for the extra point. There 
was no further scoring during the 
first half. 

The third period opened with Alle-
gheny taking the offensive, Dahl scor-
ing a first down on two plunges at the 
center of the line. Grove City held, 
however, and an exchange of punts 
followed, the Crimson gaining slightly 
in the punting duel. A long kick 
which took a queer bound and failed 
to roll over the goal line, pushed the 
Blue and Gold team back to its own 
five-yard line. Once again as Dahl 
went back to kick, the Grove City for-
wards broke through, and once again 
Gibson blocked the kick. The same 
player fell on the ball back of the line 
for a touchdown. Pflug again kicked 
goal. 

On the kickoff following this touch-
down, Jimmie Hanlon made his sensa-
tional run in returning the ball. Mo-
mentarily, it seemed that he would 
break away for a touch-down, but the 
lone Crimson player between the Alle-
gheny captain and the goal succeeded 
in making the tackle. A few minutes 
later Evans intercepted a forward 
pass and returned the ball to his own 
40-yard line. 

At the beginning of the last quarter 
Grove City opened up with another 
forward pass attack, a 25 yard heave, 
Cribbs to Viethrne3er, placing the ball 
on the Allegheny 10 yard line, from 

(Continued on page 4) 

WORK ON BYLAWS ENDED 
BY PUBLICATIONS BOARD 

CODIFYING OF THE DUTIES AND 
POWERS OF MEMBERS COM- 

PLETED. 

Through the courtesy of the fra-
ternities at Allegheny, the College 
Band was able to make the trip to 
Grove City, last Saturday, November 
14, and helped in the cheering for their 
team in the annual football game be-
tween Grove City College and Alle-
gheny College. 

Leaving Meadville before noon on 
Saturday, the band arrived in Grove 
City about an hour before the begin-
ning of the game. After parading the 
streets, playing college songs, they 
marched onto the field, and encircled 
it several times before the game 
started. 

Between the halves, the band again 
made its appearance on the field, and 
parading in front of a long line of Al-
legheny rooters, who snake-danced 
around the field, stopping before the 
Allegheny cheering sections, and ac-
companying the students in singing the 
pep song. 

As shown by the nunalber of Alle-
gheny rooters at Grove City, the 
campus was deserted on Saturday af-
ternoon, and everyone made the trip 
to see the game, some "bumming" 
their way, and the more fortunate in 
Fords and automobiles. 

EDUCATOR WILL ADDRESS 
STUDENT BODY TOMORROW 

From November 16 to 22 is being 
observed by the colleges of America as 
Educational Week. Practically every 
school of higher education in the na-
tion is doing something during this 
week for the furtherance of educa-
tion. 

Allegheny's part of the national pro-
gram is being taken care of by the 
Allegheny Chapter of Kappa Phi Kap-
pa, national honorary educational fra-
ternity. As a part of its program the 
local chapter is bringing Superintend-
ent John C. Diehl, of the Erie public 
schools, to Allegheny. Superintendent 
Diehl will address the student body 
tomorrow morning at the chapel hour 
on the subject of education. 

TEN DEBATERS SURVIVE 
PRELIMINARY CONTEST 

have been before the Board since the 
opening of school. The task was 
finished at this meeting. 

In these the powers of the Board, 
the various editors, the general man-
ager of publications, the managers and 
managerial competitors are set down 
in black and white so that no over-
lapping of powers or "passing the 
buck" may develop. The completed 
by-laws will appear in an erly issue 
of the Campus. 

R. E. BROWNELL, LOCAL MER- 
CHANT AND FRIEND OF COL- 

LEGE, DIES SUDDENLY. 

R. E. Brownell, prominent shoe mer-
chant of Meadville, died on Thursday, 
November 12, at Owego, N. Y., after 
a short illness. Mr. Brownell was born 
at Owego on December 30, 1872. He 
operated a chain of sixteen shoe stores 
in the leading cities of Western Penn-
sylvania. He was a thirty-second de-
gree Mason, a member of the Mead-
ville Chamber of Commerce, and the 
Meadville Advertising Club. The fu-
neral services were held on Monday 
afternoon from the home of his mother 
in Owego, and interment was made in 
the Owego cemetery. 

Mr. Brownell is survived by his wife; 
a daughter, Mrs. Herman Fahr, a 
former student at Allegheny, of Mead-
ville; a son, John E. Brownell, ex-'24, 
of St. Petersburg, Florida; his mother, 
Mrs. Jennie Brownell; and a sister, 
Mrs. Wiliam Prichard. Mr. Brownell 
will be remembered by AlleghenianS 
for the interest which he took in the 
College at all Limes. 

A law student at the University of 
Kentucky is said to have entered that 
institution with only $2.67. At the end 
of his four-year course, he had not 
only put himself through school but 
had saved more than three thousand 
dollars. 

At 4 o'clock last Thursday after-
noon the Publications Board held its 
regular meeting in Alden Hall, with all FINAL TRIALS FRIDAY WILL DE-

members present. For two hours the 	CIDE MEMBERS OF VARSITY 

Board was engaged in what is probab- TEAM. 

ly the greatest work ever done by the 
Of the fourteen contestants who took Board in its history. This was the 

p drawing up of the set of by-laws which part in the preliminary debate trials,  

Allegheny Alligator to Make 
First Appearance Next Week 

Work on the Allegheny Alligator is 
progressing very rapidly, and the staff 
hopes to have it printed soon and of-
fered to the students for their censor-
ship. All the material, and all the ad-
vertisements that are to be published 
in the first issue have already been 
selected, and the material is being set 
up on the press. 

The covers for this first number are 
expected to arrive today, while the 
cuts for the magazine were received 
last Monday from the engravers. As 
was announced by the editor, if noth-
ing intervenes to prevent the publica-
tion of the Alligator, the first copy will 
be submitted to the students next Wed-
nesday, November 25. 

Dr. Joseph C. Nate, formerly an as-
sistant secretary of the Board of Edu-
cation of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church and now pastor of the Meth-
odist Church in Moweaqua, Ill., has 
completed the first volume of a series 
of seven books, each one dealing with 
the history of a Greek letter frater-
nity. 

held last Wednesday, November 11, 
ten survived and will again meet in the 
final trials which will be held in the 
Philo-Franklin Forum room in Bentley 
Hall Friday afternon, November 20. 

At 1:35 P. M., A. H Bartlett and R. 
J. Corbett, with affirmative speeches, 
will meet E. J. Schruers, E. Hartzell, 
and A. S. Christner with negative 
speeches. At 2:10 P. M. K. Riemer and 
J. B. Gordon on the affirmative will 
debate R. E. Allen, G. A. Palmer, and 
R. H. Harvey on the negative. From 
these ten men eight and possibly nine 
will be selected who will constitute 
the varsity debating team for this sea-
son. 

Blue and Gold Finally Loses Tri-State Minor 
College Championship 

MEZZOTERO TO CONDUCT 
PARTY ON EUROPEAN TOUR 

ALLEGHENY PROFESSOR TO HAVE 
CHARGE OF TOURISTS PARTY 

NEXT SUMMER. 

Prof. R. F. Mezzotero, of the depart-
ment of Romance Languages of the 
College, will conduct a party of ten to 
fifteen congenial persons to Europe 
next summer. Professor Mezzotero 
will conduct this tour under the man-
agement of Temple Tours, an organ-
ization formed for the purpose of con-
ducting small parties to Europe more 
economically and more quickly than 
a private individual would be able to 
do. 

The party will leave New York or 
Montreal, June 26, returning on Au-
gust 28. This means a visit of 63 days 
to England, Germany, Holland, Bel-
gium, France, Switzerland, and Italy. 

The itinerary will include such not-
able places as the battlefields of Cha-
teau Thierry, Rheims and Waterloo; 
a motor trip on the Grande Corniche, 
high above the Mediterranean; voyage 
on Lake Lucerne and the Rhine River; 
mountain railways in the Alps; quaint 
excursion on the Dutch canals and 
,Zuyder Zee; and a three-day trip 
through the Thames Valley and Shak-
espeare country. Such towns and 
cities as Paris, Avignon, Nice, Genoa, 
Pisa, Rome, Florence, Venice, Milan, 
Heidelberg, Cologne, Amsterdam, The 
Hague, Brussels, London, and Liver-
pool will also be visited. 

Any person or persons contemplat-
ing a pleasure trip to Europe is offered 
an excellent chance to go under the ex-
pert guidance of Professor Mezzotero, 
who has covered the route several 
times and has close friends in all but 
two of the several countries which will 
be visited. Any person wishing fur-
ther information concerning the party 
or the route covered may address their 
correspondence to Professor R. F. Mez-
zotero, Allegheny College, Meadville, 
Penna. 

SENATOR AND MISSIONARY 
DELIVER CHAPEL TALKS 

G. S. MINOR, '80, AND SENATOR 
PEPPER ADDRESS STUDENTS 

YESTERDAY. 

Rev. Mr. G. S. Minor, '80, gave a 
short talk in Ford Chapel yesterday. 
Reverend Minor's talk was about China 
and our responsibility to her as a 
country. 

"When we think of China, we think 
of a small spot on the globe," said 
Rev. Mr. Minor. "In reality China is 
much larger than the United States, 
and contains nearly one-fourth the 
population of the world. China looks 
to our country today, more than ever 
before, for aid and support. 

"We can not all be missionaries, 
but we should do our utmost to for-
ward the work in that far off and 
soon-to-be-reckoned-with country —
China." 

Following Rev. Mr. Minor's talok 
Doctor Ross brought a surprise in the 
person of Senator George Wharton 
Pepper to the platform. Senator Pep-
per is a graduate of Pensylvania with 
the class of 1887. 

Senator Pepper presented a very 
clever and interesting political speech 
to the student body in about ten 
minutes. By referring to the qualifi-
cations of Senator Reed, Secretary of 
the Treasury Mellon and President 
Coolidge, Senator Pepper indirectly 
urged the students to support the Re-
publican Party and its candidates. 

The Senator's talk showed a re-
markable command of the English 
language and an interest in college 
students and affairs. 

FRESHMEN BEGIN LEARNING TO 
USE THEIR MINDS 

Wednesday afternoon at 3:45 in 
Carnegie Hall the members of the 
Freshman Class took up a new sub-
ject in connection with the course in 
Introduction to College Life. The db-
ject of this new study is to teach the 
first year students how to study cor-
rectly and how to use 'their minds in 
college work. 

The subject is presented by Dr. F. G. 
Henke and the text used is "How to 
Use Your Mind," by Dr. H. D. Kitson. 
This course will be continued for sev-
eral weeks, the class meeting once 
each week. The work will consist of 
assignments in the text and lectures 
on problems connected with mental de-
velopment that confront the freshman 
in college. 

Hazing of all kinds he,s been abol-
ished at the University of Utah. 
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LEGINSKA CONCERT 
(Continued from page 1.) 

ing as faultless and with distinction 
and charm throughout. Chicago says, 
"Leginska is now one of the world's 
greatest pianists." St. Louis says that 
she fairly electrified capacity audi-
ences. Los Angeles turned out en 
masse to hear Leginska at the Holly-
wood Bowl. Florence, Italy, tendered 
Leginska a tremendous ovation. 

Single admission tickets to Miss Le-
ginska's recital will be $2.00 and $1.50, 
depending upon the location of the 
seat. Season tickets for the remaining 
four numbers are selling at $5.00 and 
$4.00. Tickets may be procured from 
Dr. H. W. Church. 

AMONG OUR FRIENDS AND ALLIES. 

Fifteen fraternity houses at the Uni-
versity of Chicago will be put up for 
auction at a tax sale unless their 1924 
and 1925 taxes are paid up. 

At the University of Utah all the 
freshman men were invited to be 
guests of the first year women at a 
get-acquainted dance. 
' From experiments conducted at 
George Washington University, it was 
discovered that no loss of mental pow-
ers resulted from loss of sleep. The 
students who took the test went from 
60 to 80 hours without sleep. 

A new regulation at the Adventist' 
College of Walla Walla, Wash., re- 

quires that the women wear their 
dresses not more than twelve inches 
from the floor. Three students who re-
fused to obey the ruling were expelled. 

When the dean of women at Baylor 
University made a ruling prohibiting 
automobile riding in the evening, forty 
men and women there went buggy-
riding instead. 

The youngest student in Goucher 
College, Miss Ruth Comroe, is only 
fifteen years of age. She comes from 
York, Pa. 

Recently, at the College of Puget 
Sotind, Tacoma, Washington, the Stu-' 
dent Assembly voted to hold an all-
college function once each month. 
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FIFTY YEARS AGO 
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Within the past fifty years the world has enjoyed a general development 

in all phases of activity. There have been many practical inventions; methods 

of government have been improved; even the attitude toward religion has 

undergone a tremendous change. What is the factor to which we can attribute 

such progress? It is something that has gradually grown into the attitude of 

every individual; it is the critical attitude with which we attack all the prob-

lems that confront us. 
No longer is the general public satisfied with accepting everything that 

is put before them. No matter whether it be mechanical, literary, or merely 

idealistic, there is a certain amount of disbelief that must be overcome. Such 

a questioning attitude has proved beneficial in working out all experiments. 

It helps to find the best that can be had. Truth and things of value 1 -iever 

suffer by investigation; they are made to stand out by it. 

In many cases the college student is accused of being too critical; a fear 

is expressed by those people not sufficiently acquainted with this attitudo ,  

that the college student will soon come to hold a disbelief of everything:: 

This, however, is not the case. The time has passed when the student takes 

for granted everything that the professor says. Now student and instructor 

endeavor to work out all problems from, as many angles as possible. 

JUST A THOUGHT. 

In the last few weeks various or-
ganizations and individuals have been 
assailed with literature on the 
World Court, and some of them have. 
been asked 'to do some definite things 
in connection with student opinion on 
the issue. The source of this material 
is the Council of Christian Associa-
tions which believes that the World 
leourt is a great step forward in the 
program of world peace and friendship 
which it has been fostering in many 
ways ever since the war. Therefore 
it is putting forth every effort to crys-
tallize student opinion 'before the Sen-
ate debate on December 17, the out-
come of which will determine whether 
or not the United States shall enter. 
After all there is no very good reason 
why the students of Allegheny are so 
uninformed about the Court, because 
in the first place, the library places a 
liberal supply of newspapers and maga-

, zines at our disposal, and secondly, 
for the last two years the subjects of 
varsity debate have been definitely 
related to the World Court. At any 
rate in the next few weeks there will 
be plenty of opportunity to find out 
what it is all about and no Allegheny 
citizen will be able to plead ignorance 
on this really momentous question. 

The Sanitary Barber Shop 
170 CHESTNUT ST. 

"Through Science to God," a work 
by an Allegheny graduate, is a patent 
attempt to settle the old, old question, 
"Are science and religion compatible?" 
Corning, as it does, in the midst of 
the Fundamentalist-Modernist contro-
versy, the book fills a great need and 
does so admirably. 

The author's clear and concise treat-
ment of all phases of evolution and of 
the atomic, electronic, and relativity 
theories is witness of his great fund 
of scientific knowledge. In fact, the 
section of the volume devoted to these 
subjects contains information as valu-
able as that in many textbooks, and 
that material is presented in every-
day language. 

While giving the irrefutable facts of 
science, the author never loses sight 
of his own conviction that there is a 
God, or Divine Immamence (to use his 
own favorite term), ruling and over-
seeing all. He bases this conclusion 
on an analogy that may be stated, 
"Just as we are certain that there are 
atoms and electrons, although we have 
never seen them, just so are we cer-
tain there is a God." He also uses 
the conservation of energy argument 
to prove the existence of a Supreme 
Being and of immortality. 

There is no doubt in the mind of the 
author that science and religion can 
be harmonized. "Natural law, stripped 
of its artificial framework and false in 
terpretations, is nothing more nor less 
than a divine mode of action." 

Fundamentalists and dogmatists are 
attacked throughout the work. "They 
(the Fundamentalists) have ranged 
themselves in defense of a cause which 
has lost every important battle in the 
history of Christianity." The materi-
alist and atheist are also assailed. 
"That some scientists are disbelievers, 
or agnostics, is no more significant 
than that many theologians 'have shut 
their minds against the revelations of 
scientific truth." 

While proof after proof is given of 
the orderly growth of the universe and 
all it contains, it cannot be said that 
the author's proofs of the existence of 
a God and of immortality are as con-
vincing. 

Another point of interest is the 
treatment of Christianity. In the light 
of science, the truth of the virgin 
birth, the physical resurrection, and 
the miracles is denied and disproved. 
But no analytical mention is made of 
the relation of Jesus to God or to the 
relative value of Christianity and 
other religions. These things are taken 
wholly for granted. 

The book, however, is possibly the 
best of its kind and can be a great aid 
in curbing narrow-mindedness and big-
otry and in truly Harmonizing religion' 
and science. 

The Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1925, price 
$2.50. 

"THE VENETIAN GLASS NEPHEW." 

—ELINOR WYLIE. 

One could scarcely irnagine a more BOOK 	 CATALOG 	JOB PRINTING 
rich and vivid background for a fan-
tasy than the mannered life of Venice  
toward the end of the eighteenth cen- M idland idland Bowling Alleys GERHARDT'S BARBER SHOP 
tury. It was an age ripe for every 	6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6 
sort of wonder, one in which the crea- 
tion of a relative—out of earth, air, 
Cre. and water, by the skill of neco-
mancy and fine glass blowing—seems 
no more impossible than unlikely. The 
"Venetian Glass Nephew" is a tale of 
Virginio, whose supernatural origin 
renders him by no means proof against 
the difficulties of life; and of Ro- Jeweler Optometrist 
salba, who, being thoroughly human 
and in love, makes a sacrificial com-
promise for the sake of their happi-
ness together. 

Elinor Wylie handles her unusual 	"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 	We Specialize on No. 10 Canned Fruit 
story with complete success, for she 	 and Vegetables 
accomplishes exactly what she sets 
out to co. On a canvas smaller than 	 COBB'S CANNED VEGETABLES 
that of "Jennifer Lorn" she paints a 
brilliant, brittle, glittering picture full 	 KING COUNTY CANNED FRUITS 
of the studied grace and charm of the 
time she portrays. Her cool and clear 
prose suits the theme perfectly—
sparkles and flashes or moves to re-
served and tranquil cadences, with 
baauty appal ent on every page. Where 
"Jennifer Lorn" may have seemed 
diffuse, this book has been shaped and 
polished into exquisite form. Here, 
too, can be found deft handling of un-
usual characters in a story of true 
distinction. 	 FEATURING 

Endicott-Johnson Better Grade gimes 

At last it has happener'' Allegheny College has fallen from her pinnacle 

among the minor college football teams of Western Pennsylvania. And there 

could be no more logical time to bring up the time-worn subject of school 

spirit. We of The Campus do not believe that the team is to blame for this 

defeat. The deteriorating condition of the old Blue and Gold spirit is one 

big reason for Saturday's upset. One has but to notice the very evident signs 

of real school spirit at Grove City—in the student body, in the town, in the 

team, to see how Allegheny is lacking in this very same thing. 

Over in Grove City the entire student body turned out to SEVEN pep 

meetings which were held during the five days immediately preceding the 

Allegheny-Grove City game. And in that same five-day period every man or 

woman who recited in any class had to say "Beat Allegheny" before the reci-

tation was finished. From later developments, we may very correctly judge 

that each one of them meant it, too. Then there were countless numbers of 

"Beat Allegheny" signs displayed throughout the town. These are a few out-

standing features of Grove City spirit. 
Nov let us turn to Allegheny for examples of Blue and Gold spirit—

When you stop and think about it, there aren't many, are there? How many 

real, honest-to-goodness pep meetings have we had this year? How much 

real cheering have we done this year? What signs of real enthusiasm con-

cerning the Grove City game were shown? How many students attending 

Saturday's game were willing to go down on the field between halves and 

shovv Grove City that Allegheny does have some spirit? 

Perhaps this condition is due to over-confidence and to the fact that our 

football teams have had unusual success during the past three years. We say 

"perhaps" because it is very possible that there may be other reasons. But, 

In any case, the condition does exist—Allegheny has little or no real school 

spirit. Something must be done about it. Possibly that 27-0 defeat will help. 

CUTTING CLASSES. 

Either students do not realize the injurious effects of cutting classes or 

else they are positively indifferent to regular attendance at all recitations.; 

Surely it cannot be a lack of interest in gaining every benefit that a college 

education offers that encourages the practice. 

Cutting classes soon becomes a habit, and it is not long until the student 

is thoughtlessly staying away from the classroom several times a month. 

Such an attitude is certain to lead to more serious results than one imagines. 

The student who regularly cuts classes loses his sense of responsibility, 

in that he will eventually come to the point of cutting a class when he does 

not wish to prepare a certain lesson. The excuse of being unprepared is given 

time after time by students who are known to he among those who are fre-

quently absent from the recitation hall. Do students not realize the ad-

vantages of the classroom? All is not to be gained from reading the text) 

book. Class discussion brings up questions on the subject that the student 

never visualized while reading the text. Even though one does attend a class 

with no preparation on the day's work he will benefit materially by listening 

to the discussion of the other members of the class. 

Another excuse we often receive in answer to an inquiry of the cause of 

a day's absence is that of poor preparation and the prevailing fear of the 

questions that the instructor might ask. What if an instructor does ask ques-

tions? That is one purpose of having an instructor in the classroom, and, 

moreover, is it not much better to receive a low grade for a poor recitation 

than to miss many vital points on the subject that may he of valuable 

use later? 

Mr. L. M. Miller, State Student Y. M. 
C. A. Secretary for the state of Penn-
sylvania, in writing up a history of 
the student Christian Associations in 
this state, has uncovered some excep-
tionally interesting information about 
the development of the Student Asso-
ciations in the colleges of Pennsyl-
vania in general, and of Allegheny in 
particular. The first student Associa-
tion was organized at Gettysburg Col-
lege in 1869. Exactly fifty years ago, 
in 1875, the Y. M. C. A. began its 
history on our own campus. 

In 1892 the following report of prog-
ress at Allegheny was made by a Mr. 
Norris : "We have in connection with 
our young men's Christian Association 
in Allegheny College Bible classes and 
a missionary class. In our Bible class 
we have thirty-five young men. We 
have thirty in the Students' volunteer 
class which meets once a week to 
study the word of God in connection 
with foreign missions. We have also 
in connection with our Association 
three Sunday Schools that we conduct 
in neighboring towns. The attendance 
at the Sunday Schools averages about 
forty. At one of these Sunday Schools 
last winter there were fifty conver-
sions and at the other places God's 
work was quickened and we believe 
that there was a great work done on 
this line." 

THE WORLD COURT DISTURBANCE 

Books on Our Shelf 
ammunimillammumumuninumumminumuumuninmumnrmamm 

"THROUGH SCIENCE TO GOD"— 
FLOYD L. DARROW 

UNIQUE TOURNAMENT. 

The Allegheny students that heard 
Dr. Sigmund Spaeth give his interest-
ing talk here recently, may be inter-
ested in knowing that this famous 
music critic is to have charge of a 
national singing contest to be held in 
New York City this week. Old-time 
songs are to be the lances in this 
tournament and the troubadours are 
to be quartets and glee clubs, repre-
sentatives of colleges and various so-
cial organizations. During the past 
week more than 25 quartets signified 
their intention of entering. Among 
the judges are Reginald Werrenrath, 
celebrated vocalist, and Florenz Zieg-
feld. 

Dr. Spaeth's latest slogan is "We 
are going to restore the old songs, 
and we're going to revive serenad-
ing." Looks as though "Sweet Ade-
line" and the "barber shop" chords 
were about to come into their own. 

A department for the sale of old, 
rare books, manuscripts and prints is 
to be opened in the Wesleyan book 
store at Wesleyan University. A great 
number of literary rarities have al-
ready been purchased, those in charge 
of the movement announce, and an-
other large consignment is on the way 
from Europe where most of the pur-
chasing is done. George Harding of 
London is the , European agent in 
charge of discovering and obtaining 
hooks. The movement is an attempt 
to equal last year's repord--,nro, izata 
—at Yale, where $50,000 worth„of 
erary and artistic treasures were sold 
to undergraduates alone. 
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Most Modern and Up-to-Date 

hop in Town for College Men 

BOOKS FOR GIFTS 

THE HALLMARK STORE 

171-173 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 

Geo T. Wilson's Son 

In A-1 Shape 

J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop. 
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WHERE IS THE OLD BLUE ANA) GOLD SPIRIT? 

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS HOLD 

JOINT MEETING IN HULINGS 

HALL LAST WEDNESDAY. 

On Wednesday evening, November 
11, the first combined meeting of the 
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. was held in the 
reception rooms of Hulings Hall. Mary 
Lou Murphy presided at the meeting. 
Those present were divided into three 
groups. Each group discussed a dif-
ferent branch of the subject "Does 
every one get a fair chance on the 
campus?" There were about sixty-five 
persons present at the meeting, and 
owing to the interest shown, the meet-
ing lasted until about 8 o'clock. 

Another combined meeting will be 
held next Wednesday. 

%berman's 
General and 

Special 
Baking 

Does Your Club Use— 

MOTHER HUBBARD'S BAKED 
GOODS? 

If You Want the Best—You Should 

TRY 

SHERMAN'S 
962 S. MAIN STREET 

248 CHESTNUT STREET 

Accessories 	 Gas and Oils 

High grades aren't always an indication that the owner of them is getting 

the most out of his college education. 

VAL J. LEONE CO. 
909 Water Street 

Expert 
Hair Bobbing and Cutting 

HARRY S. KUEHNER 
966 WATER STREET 

GREEN & BAKER 
Dealers In 

PURE MANUFACTURED ICE 
AND COLD STORAGE 
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OUR REPEAT SALES PROVE THAT OUR 
James S. Masson 

and Son Fraternity - Sorority 
Stationery is the Best 

INDIVIDUALITY 

PHI DELTA THETA HOLDS FULL PROF. WAGNER ENTER-

CHAPTER PARTY FRIDAY 
EVENING. 

TAINS WITH CARD PARTY 

Professor Wagner entertained a QUALITY 1 
Phi Delta Theta held a full-chapter group of the men of the faculty at his 

party, Friday evening, November 13, apartment on North Park Avenue on 
at the chapter house. Music was fur- 'Friday evening, November 6. Cards 
nished by Kress's Orchestra. Refresh- ' were enjoyed and refreshments 
ments were served. Dr. and Mrs. H. cider, doughnuts, and cookies 
W. Church chaperoned. Mr. Lloyd served. 
Graff was a guest. 

SHARTLE'S 
The College Service Store SNAPPY STYLE 

SUITS 
Thursday, Frid., Saturday of 

were 
James Cruze's 

Snccessor to 
" The:Covered Wagon" They Say We" Leonardson-Eiffert 

Company 

PROFESSOR MEZZOTERO ENTER- 
BETA UPSILON HOLDS "HOODOO" TAINS YOUNGER FACULTY MEM- 

CHAPTER PARTY LAST 	 BERS AT DINNER. 

FRIDAY. 
2 and 3 Button THE PONY EXPRESS" Make the Finest Punch 

that was ever served Under the direction of Professor 
Beta Upsilon held a full chapter Mezzotero a delicious chicken-spaghetti 

"Hoodoo" party, on Friday evening, ;dinner was served to the younger mern-
November 13. Colors were carried out lbers of the faculty Tuesday, November 
in white and black with appropriate ;3, at Hulings Hall. Mrs. Chubb was 
wierdness. Ted's Alleghetors played the guest of honor at the dinner. The 
for the occasion. Prof. and Mrs. Lee !menu was as follows: Spaghetti alla 

Also With 

Punch Bowls and Glasses 
if Desired 

WHITEHILL'S 
Cor. Park Ave. and Baldwin Si. 

Ernest Torrence, Betty 
Compson, Ricardo Cor- 

tez and Noah Beery 

EVENING GOWNS Double Breasted 
Models Suitable for Fall 

Parties Napolitana; Pollu a Ragu; Insalata di 
lattuga all'olio; Frittata al petrose-
molo; Composta di frutta; Pane; Bur-
ro; Asqua. 

D. McClean chaperoned. 
Visitors over the week-end at Beta 

Upsilon house were: Prof. Whitney 
Combs, William Babcock, ex-'26, of 
Erie; Kenneth Isenberg, and Thomas 
Gilchrist of Monessen, and Leland 
Reese of Carnegie Tech. 

COMM NEXT WEEK CLOTHS AND COLORS 

Pennysivaffia college of music ALL THAT IS NEW 
	 ■•=1,11LIIIIIIIIIT111/11IIIMMIT1111111111111 
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Mon., Tues., Wed. 

November 23, 24 and 25 
Chartered 1887 

MEADVILLE, PENN'A. 

Lee Hess Barnes, Director 

Chiffon 	Velvets 
Georgettes and Satins HILL NOTES. 

Allegheny representatives at the 
• Student Government convention apt 
Wellesley last week were Mary Alice 
Jackson and Ruth Hunter. 

Mary Lou Murphy, Maree Gray, 
Grace Minch, and Naomi Reischer at-
tended the Y. W. Convention in Pitts-
burgh over the week-end. 

Miss Mildred McLon of Pittsburgh 
wan the guest of Mabert King over the 
week-end. 

Agnes Brown was the guest of Lu-
;cille Baker over the week-end. 

Mrs. Shaffer spent several days 
with her daughter Lottie. 

The banquet held in Thoburn 
Chapel on Thursday, November 12, in 
honor of Miss Margaret Slattery, was 
attended by the following girls from 
the Hall: Mary Lou Murphy, Florence 
Smythe, Alice Rorabaugh, Jean Harp-
er, Maree Gray, and Ruth Greenwood. 
Miss Staley and Miss Herald were 
also present. 

The Y. W. C. A. held a dinner in 
honor of the newly appointed Fresh-
man Commission on Monday evening, 
November 9, at Hulings Hall. The 
tables were tastefully decorated in 

and white. The members of the 
commission are: Jane Echert, Char-
lotte Hatch, Jane Hoyman, Florence 
Smythe, Louise Heminway, Priscilla 
Gill, Alice Rorabaugh, and Mary But-
/en 

Price 

$30.00 to $40.00 
Messrs. Alton R. Beach, of Union 

City, and John Schneider, of Erie, were 
visitors at the Phi Alpha Kappa house 
last week. 

Visitors at the Phi Kappa Psi house 
 ‘0. during the past week were: H. S. Was 

ser, 1 25: G. L. Brown, ex-'23; W. L. 
Henry, '23; Jack Reid, Oil City, and 
Ralph McDermond, of New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Corbin, of War-
ren, Ohio, were Sunday dinner guests 
at the Phi Kappa Psi house. 

Week-end visitors of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon were: H. S. Wasser, Herbert 
Renick and Leo Ross, all of the class 
of '25. 

Professor Harley J. Morris was a 
dinner guest of Alpha Chi Rho on 
Thursday, November 12. 

Visitors at the Alpha Chi Rho house 
during the past week were: G. S. Craig, 
'17: C. N. Jelbert, '21; A. K. Kramer, 
'22; W. H. Niles, '22; T. E. G. Green-
lurid, '23; T. L. Johnson, '23; R. Pier-
son Eaton, '24; Glenn C. Jones, '25; 
11. R. Carleton, ex-'25; F. H. Schutte. 
ex-'27; Ray Kearns, of Erie; and R. V. 
Robinson and Fred Hamomnd, of Bo-
livar, Pa. 

Visitors at the Phi Gamma Delta 
house over the week-end were: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Stewart, of Franklin; 
James McKee, of Bellevue; J. A. Byer-
ly, chief of Section Six of Phi Gamma 
Delta; H. B. Knapp, '24; L. S. Black-

1■1■1111mmommom wel, '25; Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Dale, of 
Erie, and R. C. Dundon, 24. 

Prof. R. F. Mezzotero was a dinner 
guest at the Phi Gamma Delta house 
Thursday. 

ALL BRANCHES OF 

MUSIC TAUGHT "Kentucky Pride" 
PRICES REASONABLE 

Students May Register at Any Tim• 

BEND FOR CATALOGUE, 

WINK HAM 
Good Furniture 

The A B C Shoe Store 
Home of Good 

Shoes 

EIBLII:1E3EIMEMErSMEMilIBSERlaSIROFzi. ,  11 

G. E. ELLISON DRUG CO. 
The College Store 

Where Students M-eet and Eat at Our 

PEACOCK SODA GRILL 
945 Water St. 	Meadville AND 

Floor Coverings raE3aIEJEIE10130601313/IMEIEIRICIDEIBIEMEir 

I Quality and Service First 

Corner North and N. Main Streets 

THEATRE 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

The Blue• Parlor Where Quality Meets Economy " A. L. BALLINGER CO. 
THE REXALL STORE 

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery 

Kodaks, Shaeffer Fountain Pens 

Liggett's and Johnson's Candles 

889 WATER STREET 
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M ICH E L'S 
EAT 
ARKET 

In GEORGE PRATT Meadville News Agency 
Opposite Postoffice 

LOUIS A. MILLER, '20, Prop. 

Papers From Other Cities 
NEW CIRCULATING LIBRARY 

The Midshipman" 
943 Park Ave. 945 Market Street 

Saturday, Monday, Tuesday LET US SOLVE YOUR ELECTRICAL 

PROBLEMS 

Estimates cheerfully given on all kinds 
of Electrical Work 

HECKEF BROS. ELECTRIC 
338 North St. 	 Phone 281 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

PHOTOGRAPHER TAVANNES November 21 = 23 = 24 
One of the Few 

Great Watches of the World 	 VitlILUITI numruntou ttfil/1111111111nummiitu 
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MOORE'S ICE CREAM 

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 
NIGHT LUNCHES—AT 

Entrance in Front or Back to 

Olson's New Pressing Shack 
967 Water Street 	 Sole Agents 

YOU ARE A " Y's " OWL ATTENTION ALUMNI! MILLER'S 
Opposite Hulings Hall BLUE AND 60140 TEA ROOM If you eat Home Cooking 

at the Y. W. C. A. 

378 CHESTNUT STREET 

Open to Men and Women 

THE QUILL CLUB INITIATES TWO 
NEW MEMBERS LAST 

WEEK. 

The Quill Club held its regular meet-
ing Tuesday evening, November 10, in 
the Quill Club room of the Library. At 
this meeting two new members. R. J. 
Evans and John Henrietta, were ini-
tiated. The evening's program con-
sisted of four original compositions 
by members of the club. Marion Brad-
ford read a fantasie; Jean McCrum, a 
short story; Elizabeth Jacobs, a poem, 
and John Henrietta, a literary criti-
cism of Lafcadio Hearn. 

The next meeting of the club will 
90  be held on Tuesday afternoon, Novem- 

ber 24, at 4:30 P. M., in the Quill 

Now on the Bluff—Hot Stuff 

Opposite Observatory 	565 N. Main 
All Allegheny Alumni residing 

permanently or temporarily in 
the Philadelphia District are re-
quested to get in touch immedi-
ately with Ralph D. Bacon, 3611 
Locust Street, Philadelphia, re-
garding the meeting of the Phi-
ladelphia Alumni Association, 
which will be held in the form 
of a banquet on Saturday even-
ing, December 12. Plans are 
under way to make this a great 
occasion, and those in charge 
are anxious to have every Al-
leghenian in the vicinity pres-
ent. Further details may be had 
from Mr. Bacon at the above 
address. 

DINNERS AND LUNCHES 

El LER BROS. Formerly Cozy Corner 
CORNER N. MAIN AND LOOMIS 

SUGAR BOWL 
Light Lunches 
Cold Drinks 

Billiards and Tobacco 
WATER STREET 

Open 7:30 A. M.-11:00 P. M. 

John Shadely & Son 

Collegiate Haircutters 

965 Market Street 

Watches, Diamonds 
Just the Pen and Pencil for 

College Students Ice Cream and Home-made Candy DEAN & 
and H. T. CHARLES EWING DERFUS BROS. Groceries 

Country 

Produce 

JEWELER 

Next Door to the PARK THEATRE MEATS 
CHOICE MEATS 
OLEOMARGARINE AND 

OYSTERS 

1  346 North Street 

Phone 83 

FREE DELIVERY The Holidays are coming, our 
attractive gifts are sure 

to please you 

National Market 
Company Phone 

FRANK P. BUNTING 
BILLIARDS 

Candy, Tobaccos and Cigars 
893 MARKET ST. 

Club room. 
SEMI Ert34aEl ElEISIVEM MELD 72 It IL a ,U.St 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Patterson. 
'19, of Wilmington, Del., announce the 
birth of a son, David, on November 8. 

Hallie D. Shorts, '18, is an instruc- 

MISS LORD'S SHOP 
DIAMOND PARK 

ROMANCE LANGUAGE FRATERNI- 

Maitland's Kut-Rate Drug Store TY HOLDS MEETING AT HOME 

Market Street 	
OF DR. CHURCH. 

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 

MEATS 

938-940 Market Street 

ALLEGHENY Al-PETITES 

APPEASED! 

WHERE? 

Yellow Bungalo Inn 
COCHRANTON, PA. 

Sandwiches, Cake, Coffee, 50c! 

t Phi Sigma Iota met last Wednesday for in the Eastern High School at  
evening, November 11, at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Church. During 
the course of the meeting, two papers 
were read. Miss Frances Anderson 
read a paper on "French Literature in 
Brief Review from March 1924 to Sep- Paul E. Clay, ex '15, is located at tember 1925," and Miss Violet Gardner 
read a paper on "The Romanticism of Pine Bluff, Ark., where he is manager 
Flaubert. After the business of the of the local plant of the Arkansas Na-

meeting was finished, Mrs. Church tural Gas Co.  
served refreshments. 	

I Harry M. Barrett, '90, is a college 
; professor and director of the College 

OXFORD CLUB HOLDS MEETING of Education at the University of Colo- 

IN FRENCH ROOM OF 	

rado. 

LIBRARY. 
I F. J. Mechlin, '14, is at present lo-
cated at Shreveport, La., where he is 
chief chemist for a large oil company. 

Mrs. Richard E. Lee and Miss Emily 
Graham visited in Cleveland on No-
vember 11, where they were the guests 
of Allegheny friends. 

HARRY HARR. 
Exclusive 
Tailoring 

CHESTNUT STREET 

Phone 407-R 

Washington, D. C. 
Word has just been received here of 

the death of George L. MacMillan, '68, 
at Berea, Ohio, late last summer. Mr. 
MacMillan was one of the two sur-
vivors of the class of 1868. 

For a Light Lunch 
AND 	- 	 Claricy's Restaurant 

HOME-MADE CANDIES 

SEE FRISK 	A 6009 PLACE TO EAT 
235 CHESTNUT STREET 

Let Y our Next Suit be Created 
By Braeburn 

We Handle only the 
Best Drugs 

IF IT'S A BE AEBURN 
IT'S COLLEGIATE 

NEXT TO PHOENIX HOTEL 

Tom K. Williams Carpenter's Electric Shop ti.c. EISCIEIZEIFBEI 	It IBIREICtia 11,i_gr-E00 
EVERYTHING NEW 

The Oxford Club held its regular 
meeting Thursday evening, November 
12, at 7 o'clock in the French room 
of the Library. 

Paul Leyda led the devotional serv-
ice at the opening of the meeting. 

The evening's program was in 
charge of George R. D. Braun, who 
spoke on "The Relative Values of 
Periodic and Continuous Evangelism 
during the year:" There followed an 
informal discussion of this topic by 
members of the club. 

The next regular meeting will be 
held at the residence of Dr. I. R. • Miss Gladys Button. 	Dr Woodring  
Feller, Spring Street,-on December 10. chose as the topic for discussion in his 

class "Paul in Jerusalem at the Time 

1)r. and Mrs. C. F. Ross were in New i  of the Passover." 

York last -  week attending- the annual i "Dad's Day" is the novel idea which 
banquet of the New- York Alumni As j . 	-at- -the :Georgia 

sociation. 	 I School of Technology. 

ORR the BARBER ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 
LARGEST HOTEL 

IN MEADVILLE Opposite the Post Office 

893 MARKET STREET Toilet Goods Prescriptions Over 150 Rooms 

Keim Print Shop SUNDAY SCHOOL HOLDS REGULAR 
WEEKLY MEETING. 

The Allegheny School of Practical 
Christianity held its regular services 
last Sunday, November 15, in Ford Me-

morialChapel. Mr. Roland 0. Barber 
!acted as leader. A solo was sung by 

.AriflOCIEMMIUMEIMMIBEIttOMMEIMOMMO 6.1MMINBIEM1B.MBEIVEIMMSETMEIMili*.1. 

Over Ellison's Drug Store 

PRINTING AND ENGRAVING Lafayette Hotel 
Stationery in Bulk 

100 Sheets-100 Envelopes—$1.75 Schroeder's Grocery In the Heart of Mealville 

Dining Room 	The Best of Food 
For Prompt and Snappy Service 

CALL 1142 

04 1  "i/-•7  r PST'  MEADVILLE PA. The Home of 11=1111111111111111n 

The Store on the Corner The Reliable $1 Dry Cleaners FASHION PARK CLOTHES Pure Foods 
Good Home Made Candies We Call For and Deliver 

Hats, 	Socks, 	Shirts. 

Center and Water Sts. 	Meadville Corner Highland and Randolph 



ALLEfillENY MEETS WESTMINSTER 
IN FINAL CONTEST OF SEASON 

Coach Davies' Crippled Team to Play Blue and 
White in New Castle 

"Look the Part by Dressing the Part. 
Dress Well and Succeed" 

KEEFE & DANE 
Clothing and Furnishings 

1111111111111111111:111INEM1111111 

WE USE 

THE BLOOM CO. 

tnergilIC Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

BALLOON TIRE VULCANIZING 

E. GA WNE TIRE SERVICE 
For Service, Call 37-W. 

942 MARKET STREET 

REDMOND'S 
The Store of Dependable Things 

COLLEGE GIRLS 

While you are going to school in 
Meadville, let us take the place of 
your favorite store at home. We can 
assure you that your satisfaction will 
be complete. 

11,4,414niO4,4r•V.*P*4.tt441.e.t.+*+**lt*-*• 

SHEAFFER'S 
Life Time Fountain Pens 

On Easy Payment Plan 

Wirt's Pharmacy 
+41.1.#4.1PinCe11.xte***<416..•..• .0.0.411=:. 

J. A. DEISSLER & SON 
Glass, Paint and Varnish 

PICTURE FRAMING 

832 PARK AVE. 	 Phone 187-R 

GET A FIT : : 

FLORSHEIM 
SHOE S 

BROWNELL SHOE CO. 
Across from the Lafayette Hotel 

Drs. W. C. and D. C. Dunn 
DENTISTS 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave. 

The Finest Line of Stationery 

in the City 

WATCH OUR WINDOWS 

for Specials 

Heckman's Drug Store 
New Location 918 Water St. 

Phone 69 

• 
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football %cbetnile 

GAMES PLAYED 
Sept. 26—West Virginia 18, Alle- 

gheny 0. 
Oct. 10—Allegheny 14, Geneva 0. 

Oct. 17—Allegheny 20, St. Bona- 
venture 6. 

Oct. 24—Boston College 14-Alle- 
gheny 7. 

Oct. 31 — Allegheny 6—Waynes- 

burg 0. 

Nov. 7—Allegheny 13, Thiel 0. 

Nov. 14.—Grove City 27, Alle-
gheny 0. 

GAMES TO BE PLAYED 

Nov. 21—Westminster at New 
Wilmington. 
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THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—NOV. 18, 1925 

Facing a severe test in their last 
meet of the season, the Allegheny 
College cross country team will meet 
\Vestminster in the New Castle Sta-
dium Saturday, November 21, prelim-
inary to the Allegheny-Westminster 
football game. The outlook, though not 
one that assures victory for the Blue 
and Gold harriers, is by no means dis-

i From all available dope 

runners this fall has been an excellent 
one. Out of three meets, Captain Rea's 
men have won two by good scores, 
losing only to Pitt, holders of the 
intercollegiate cross-country cham-
pionship. And in this meet, Jones, of 
Allegheny placed among the first six 
men, something which several strong 
teams have been unable to do this 
season. That the Westminster squad 
is a strong one is indicated by the 
above figures, and the Blue and Gold 
team is anxious to secure a victory 
over the New Wilmington outfit. Cap-
tain Rea, Jones, Bentley, Ellis, Bell 
and Richards will make the trip. 

Next Saturday, November 21, Alle-
gheny will wind up the present season 
when the Blue and Gold gridders jour-
ney to New Castle to do battle with 
Westminster. Taken as a whole, the 
year has been a successful one for 
Davies' men and a victory over the 
United. Plresbyterians will, make a 
fitting close. On paper, there is little 
chance that the Blue and Gold will not 
be able to triumph over the Blue and 
White, but since the game is to be 
played on a gridiron and not on paper, 
Coach Davies is taking nothing for 
granted and is putting his warriors 
through stiff scrimmage sessions in 
preparation for the contest. 

Football enthusiasts will have to dig 
far back in the history of tri-state foot-
ball to find a team that lines up with 
as little weight as the present West 
minster outfit. This lack of "beef" is 
counterbalanced only by the advantage 
of speed and the fighting spirit of the 
team, and it will be interesting to 
watch the result when they meet the 
heavier Allegheny team. Undoubtedly 
it will be a case of a good defense 
against a good offense, as has been the 
case when the two schools have met 
for many years past. 

Last year Allegheny emerged from 
the fray on the long end of a 7-0 score, 
after being held scoreless over three 
periods. The present Blue and White 
aggregation has been characterized by 
the same dogged determination to hold 
their heavier opponents when their 
goal line was threatened and by their 
watchful waiting to take advantage of 
the breaks of the game. Coach Dyer's 

1; Alleghe Runners End Season 
With Westminster Saturday 

courag ng. 
• the two squads seem to be evenly 
s matched. Westminster beat Carnegie 
E

• 

Tech by a good score and Tech was 
• completely shut out by Pitt. Although 

Allegheny did not meet the Tartans, 
she did place one man against the 
Pitt champions. Deductions from these 
figures leaves Allegheny and West- 

?. minster on a practically even basis. 
• The record of the Blue and Gold 

S1.00 Down 
Holds Any Watch or Diamond 

for Christmas 
Make Your Selections Early 

REAMER'S 
20 Years in Same Location 

FOOTBALL NOTES AND COMMENT. 

Among other upsets of last Satur-
day besides the Grove City-Allegheny 
game, was Penn's defeat at the hands 
of Pitt, the latter being decidedly the 
underdog. The final score was 14-0. 

West 'Virginia dedicated her new 
stadium with an impressive 14-0 vic-
tory over Penn State. Glenn and Far-
ley ran wild against Bezdek's men. 

Boston College met a West Virginia 
team for the second consecutive Sat-
urday, and once more went down to 
defeat. This time the victor was West 
Virginia Wesleyan, the Methodists 
winning out by the narrow margin of 
one point, '7-6. 

Thiel broke loose with two touch-
downs in the final period, after West-
minster had held them for three 
periods, and walloped Coach Dyer's 
team, 13-0. Westminster's character-
istic bull-dog defense played a promin-
ent part in the game. 

Geneva, confident of victory, started 
her second team against Duquesne, 
but the Dukes were far too strong for 
that, and Coach McMillan soon rushed 
in his first-string men. The Coven-
anters managed to eke out a 7-0 vic-
tory, but Skinny Hamilton was held 
practically helpless by the fighting 
Duquesne outfit. 

ALUMNUS TAKES PART IN RAIS- 
ING COLLEGE ENDOW- 

MENT FUND. 

Intermountain Union College plans 
to raise $625,000 for endowment, 
buildings and equipment, according to 
a statement by President E. J. Klem-
me. Bishop H. Lester Smith, '04, of 
Helena, Montana, and the Montana 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church have endorsed the move. 

A meeting will be held in January 
of next year to discuss ways and 
means of raising this amount.  

charges have registered wins over the 
University of Buffalo and Duquesne 
University, being defeated 240 by Ge-
neva, and by a 12-0 count against both 
Bethany and Waynesburg. Grove City 
was held to a 13-0 score and last week 
Thiel managed to get through in the 
last quarter to win by the same mar-
gin. If this defense can be maintained 
against the Blue and Gold onslaught, 
the struggle is going to be very well 
worth watching. 

Allegheny's lineup will be weakened 
by the absence of Buck Wolz, star 
guard, who was injured last week and 
who will be forced to watch the game 
from the side lines. The whole team is 
considerably battered up, but it is 
hoped that the injured list will be cut 
to a minimum by game time. 

For a quintet of varsity stars, Cap-
tain Hanlon, fullback Dahl, guards 
Wolz and Humeston and quarterback 
Dolde, the game marks the last ap-
pearance in Blue and Gold jerseys. 
These men have given their best to 
Old Allegheny and it is with great re-
gret that we see them pass out of the 
picture. Coach Davies will be pressed 
to fill the gap 

regulars two men that are known to 
Allegheny students, Joe Wolfe, half-
back, and Wayne Phillips, their signal 
barker. These men have figured in 
most of the games thus far, and their 
play will be watched with interest. 

An innovation is being staged this 
year in the site of the game. Instead 
of meeting the Blue and White in their 
own back yard as was the usual cus-
tom, the scene of battle has been shift-
ed to the neighboring city of New Cas-
tle. Both of the graduate managers of 
the two schools favored the experiment 
and the student body of Westminster 
gave a unanimous vote on the pro-
posal. Accordingly, negotiations were 
completed whereby Franklin Field, the 
home grounds of the famed New Cas-
tle High School team, who happen to 
be idle this day, was secured for the 
occasion. Inasmuch as that section of 
the country is noted for its football 
enthusiasm, a monster crowd is ex-
pected, provided that old J. Pluvius 
condescends to smile on the affair. 

GROVE CITY GAME. 

(Continued from Doge 1) 
which position Cribbs plunged over 
the line for 'the third Grove City touch-
down. Pflug's attempted placement 
kick was blocked. 

The last touchdown came on another 
long pass from a bewildering spread 
formation, with Fay, giant tackle re-
ceiving the ball from Evans over the 
goal line. The remainder of the final 
period saw Allegheny making vain ef-
forts to score. Pass after pass was 
tried, but all of them were batted 
down, and when the final whistle blew 
the Crimson was still leading, 27-0. 

The .  entire Grove City team played 
a slashing, driving game, both offen-
sively and defensively. The Blue and 
Gold eleven, with Slavin, Morrison, 
Wolz, Behrhorst and Kinnunen handi-
capped by injuries, lacked the fight 
and determination which was displayed 
against Geneva and Boston College. 
Allegheny had an "off day" and Grove 
City was "on"—that is the story of the 
game in a nutshell. 

The score: 
Grove City-27. 	Allegheny-0. 
Sweet 	 L E. 	 Hughes 

	

L T. 	 Kinnunen 

	

L G. 	 Humeston 
C  	 Behrhorst 

	

R G. 	 Wolz 

	

R. T. 	 Morrison 

	

R  E. 	 Slavin 

	

Q B. 	 Dolde 

	

L H. 	 Brace 

	

R  H. 	 Hanlon 

	

FB. 	 Dahl 
Substitutions: Grove City — Ander-

son for Evans, C. Anderson for Wiede-
man, Lubuono for Cribbs, Markle for 
Sweet, McVicker for Lubuono, Ham-
mond for Anderson, McCune for Pflug, 
Quillman for Rosenberg, Brown for 
McVicker; Allegheny — Billings for 
Wolz, Moon for Billings, Lundgren for 
Brace, Davis for Dolde, Beach for 
Kinnunen. 

Touchdowns : Cribbs, 2 ; Gibson, Fay. 
Goals from touchdowns--Pflug 3. 

Officials: Russell Goodwin, W. & J., 
Referee; S. A. McFarland, W. & J., 
Umpire; Fred Coitus, Dartmouth, 
Head Linesman. Time of quarters, 
15 minutes. 

President Emeritus William I.I. 

Crawford filled a Cleveland pulpit Sun-
day for his third week as supply pas 
tor, preaching the last two Sundays in 
the Church of the Savior, in Cleveland 
Heights. Doctor Crawford preached 
three weeks ago in the Cleveland First 

M. E. Church, and he will continue for 

a time to fill pulpits there. 
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The Washington Restaurant 
274 CHESTNUT STREET 

SPECIALS 
Chicken Chop Sney 

Oysters 	 Steaks 	 Chops 
Combination Club and Chicken Sandwiches 

Regular Dinners atL50c 
a .131313E10 • 00 01313001300 01301313 0000000E 1110130E1111510 130 013 0 ,1, q"14.1..E. 17...:. • 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS A. G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS 

SMITH BROTHERS 
Clothiers and Furnishers 

• 

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES, GRIFFON CLOTHES 

114‹ 4,44.****0****4•41,-**+*+*+*+*+*+***4.*+*+4.41***-41.11.***41,  

Style Headquarters 
SOCIETY BRAND 

SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS 
Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 

Mendel's 
1211.1.1101. 

When in Meadville Make 
	 I 

THE SAEGERTOWN INN 
Your Headquarters 

Rates $5.00 to $6.00 Per Day, American Plan 
Special by the Week 

J. M. McDONOUGH, Mgr. 
ItiO811211111111,1.11111ONV 	 

THE QUALITY SHOE SHOP 
ALL KINDS OF MEN'S FOOTWEAR 

Dress Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Basketball Shoes 

A. C. YEAGER 	• 	227 Chestnut Street 

ffggENEIrt 	1313 • • 0 ?f:'IF.fF31BF.E 3130. 1313E10 0 IR Elm fri 0 0130 0114/111110 013 .14.141,.. el, 	_ 

Delivery Service 	Phone 325-W 

OppositeGas Office 
EXCLUSIVELY 	

900 WATER STREET 

E1.13 	0.13.013013 00 • 13 Eit3 Ei 013 rma ram :Jo .1.4 Ei 

CONN SAXOPHONES, VICTROLAS 
Orphenm Banjos, Victor Records, 
Gibson Mandolins, Guitars, Pianos 

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE 

Meadville Dry Goods Company 
Style and Quality Sivtlreme in 

Cloaks, Wraps, Dre , ses, Furs—and the best obtainable 
in Dr ess Fabrics, Gloves, Hosiery, Etc. 

THE DAYLIGHT STORE 	 942 Water Street 

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS & OVERCOATS 
POPULAR PRICED 

F. G. Prenatt Company 
220 Chestnut Street 

	
MEADVILLE, PA 

Burch's Bitter Sweets Now 60c a Pound 
Par Excellence 

BURCH'S : 276 Chestnut St. 

Lafayette Barber Shop 
HAIR BOBBING a Specialty 

HUBBARD & PFZIFEEt 

IT is not enough merely to sell you 
a policy. Periodic health examina-
tions are yours without charge. And 
these examinations are not given with 
a selfish aim ; most policies limit the 
premium payments to a certain num-
ber of years. 

The Standard 
Life Insurance Company 

of America 
Home Office, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

This is one of a series on the admini- 
stration of a life insurance compnay 

$5.00 FREE 
Inquire at 

JOHNSTON'S 
" Old Hickory Inn" 

Miller & Derfus 
FANCY GROCERIES 

802 Park Avenue 

PHONE 886 

Good Furniture 
Rugs, Lamps, Drapery, 

Wall Paper 
We make a specialty of furnishing 

club rooms and fraternity houses. 

ph J. Skryock Co. 

e tuzarmunttautuntunumniiiinaumili..m• 

Stone Church Epworth League 
WIN-MY-CHUM WEEK 

Meetings Every Night at Church 

7:15 -8:00 P. M. 
See posters in Bentley for topics. 

DECISION NIGHT 

Sunday, November 22, 6:30 P. M. 

Speaker, Rev. Frank S. McKnight of 
Erie. 

Come and brim a chum. 

Fay . 
Gibson 
M cConnell 

I Pflug 
Veithmeyer 
Wied eman 
Paterlini 
Rosenberg 

Evans 
1 Cribbs 

What's What in Clothes, as Worn by the Smartest Women 
COATS, DRESSES, SWEATERS, ETC. 

Independent Dry Goods Company 
Corner Chestnut Street and Park Avenue 

other season rolls around again.  # 0 
Westminster numbers among her + 
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